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Nursery Class

Alina created handprint butterflies.

Sadie with her lockdown tattoos.

Xavi watching his planets fizzing – upper scientist.

Reception Class

Kuba made minibeasts using fruit and vegetables.
He is growing lots on his allotment.

Elia made a caterpillar, then
made it move using a straw.

Alexander made a ladybird after reading
The Bad-Tempered Ladybird.

Herbie joined forces with his sister Matilda
to find all the numbers they could on a
walk and then ordered them on a piece of
paper – as you can see, they found lots!
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Year 1
Barney wrote his own story.

Leo has made his own rocket.

Amelie has painted flower pictures.

Lydia had lots of fund this week decorating herself
with temporary tattoos and enjoying a VE Day picnic.
Mariella has been really busy this week
with her home learning but still had time
to draw a lovely picture of a bear.

Year 2

Eleanor with her green fingers, busy estimating,
measuring and looking after her plants as part of
her most recent science experiments.
Majiek has been practising his
weekly spellings using his very
own whiteboard and pen.

Wilfred has been brushing up on his reading
skills. Here are his top two chapter book
recommendations.
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Year 3
Daniel is not letting his cast get in the way
of his favourite past time – football.
He can even score a goal one legged!
Esme has been very busy writing a
descriptive setting for Lila, the main
character in our class reader, on her
adventure to seek the gifts to be a
Firework Maker. Her wonderful use of
language is evident in this piece.
She has also been busy learning German!

The Chinese are famous for their silk.
Here Kaya has learnt about the life cycle
of a silk worm and how farmers in the
Shang Dynasty used them to
provide a good to trade.
Isla has also been learning about China
and here she is modelling some traditional
Chinese clothing, which almost looks like
it’s been made out of silk.

Year 4

Sophie with her Spring painting
in the style of David Hockney.
Ned’s science work.

Emelia has been producing
beautiful artwork, including
this painting of a flamingo
Sam’s fantastic picture of a
Naneki Neko – a ‘fortune’ or
‘lucky cat.
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Year 5

Harry J’s Apollo poster.
Danny W made a drum and created instructions.

Ted’s Science Investigation.

Year 6
Ruby A’s Strings and Things
Dream catcher.

Athena’s Owl Analysis by Lola.

Gilly's Trireme linked to Outsiders class reader
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VE Day

Bunting made by the children attending school.

Daniel (Y6) has drawn his great grandfather for VE Day bunting.

Alice (year 2) in the garden with her VE Day Bunting.

William has been busy celebrating VE Day with his family. Here he is after baking some
delicious looking scones for them all to share. He has also been keeping active playing
outside with his siblings, going on long walks and bike rides. Keep up the super work!

Thomas and his family enjoyed a wonderful picnic on VE Day.
They had so much food, they had their VE Day Picnic
for the whole weekend. Lucky you Thomas.
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Bertie and his sister enjoying the
cake he helped to make for VE day.

Isla H (year 5) made scones for VE Day.

Peter raised an amazing £217 for the NHS from his VE Day cake sale.

Ms Townend made afternoon tea for her
octogenarian neighbours, toasting them in
picture from a safe distance.
They were aged 6 & 9 on VE Day. John,
who lived near Tilbury Docks in London at
that time, wrote a short blog describing
his memory of the day.
https://tinyurl.com/y8y4en68
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